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~ _ ., The crisis caused by the Stallard award was a frightening 
one. Some members of the Senate wanted the teaching staff to with
draw from every activity except teaching, from every committee, 
every voluntary service to the Uni~ersity. Macmillan and others 
tried to make peace; they wanted Senate to d.rop the whole Stibbe 
affair, and to defer discussion of the award for at least three 
months, but they could rind little support. Their colleagues were 
determined to hear the report of their representatives at the 
arbitration, and they discussed it for some bitter hours before 
adjourning for 8 few days. When they met again, they received 
astonishing news; the Minister of Education, ~ Patrick Duncan, 
had read the award and asked permission to attend a meeting of 
Senate to discuss the whole situation. , 

This was surely the heaviest blow that Hofmeyr had thus 
far borne; there is no greater humiliation for the head of an 
institution than to have an outsider come in to put things right. 
To make things worse, Duncan's request to intervene came just at a 
time when Hofmeyr was feeling a new anxiety. His colleagues were 
be~inning to attack on another front, and were wanting to know 

~ exactly what charges he had levelled against Professor Stibbe. Sure-
~ lYisa man ought to know the nature of his offence when he i~ advised 
b to vQ.g;'qn or",threatened with dismissa~And surely the Senate had a right to 
~ know als~ Or had he been dismissed simply because he had told the 
~ " Principal that he should mind his own business? Surely a man would 
~ not be dismissed for that. ~Hofmeyr knew too well the legal dangers 

ahead; he was fortunate in one thing, he had never charged Stibbe 
with more than the appearance of evil. But now his colleagues were 
saying he must do better than that; surely he would not allow Stibbe 
to go out from the ~niversity having had no trial, having never been 

r ~\ '~ proved guilty of any offence, but with this shadow over his nam~ 
-~ Surely the young woman must be considered to~ And Mrs. Stibbe also 

because it was known that t .he whole unpleasant business was threat-
ening her marriage. There was something else as well; there was a 
growing opinion that the iSt'fair had been magnified out of all pro
portton. Hefmeyr nrust have seen the quicksands that opened out 
before him. What he had done with such a feeling of rightness, was 
appearing more and more unjustifiable. ~Therefore under pressure 
from his colleagues he stated, f~have noth:1Jlg to Say against the 
moral character of Professor St obe.' 

Then what had the whole thing been about? Was it for this 
Stibbe had lost his job, and suffered damage to his good name? Was 
it for this that the relations between Council and Senate, and 
Principal and Senate, had gone to pieces? Moss asked these ques
tions scathingly, and spoke of the Minister's letter as ('~ happy 
interventiorr. 
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Hofmeyr had to go further; he had to state, referring to 

his evidence at the arbitration, that he considered Professor X) 
who had taken grave exception to the evidence, to be a man of the 
highest moral character. Then he appealed to the Senate to drop 
discussion of this and similar pieces of evidence. One thing seems 
certain, and that is that Henry Hofmey~ who represented the Council 
at the arbitration, had tried to show ~hat the Principal's action 
against Stibbe was recessary because of the goneral moral laxity 
of the University.~ He got Macrrrurray to admit in what may have 
peen an unguarded moment that he had heard of/~elipguencies)at the 
University. The Principal, in his extremes of defence, reported 
~his to the Senate, which Macmurray found hard to forgive, knowing 
that the Principal had not been present at that stage of the arbi
tration. The breach between the Principal and himself had become 
absolute; he led a deputation of the Senate to the Principal to 
tell hi.rq the position h~d become intoleII~b e.J and when Hofmeyr had 
aSked,"~at shall I dO?#,;he had replied,ou must resi the 
whole staff is against you.) 

; 

Yet Senate was willing to drop discussion of this partic
ular kind of evidence. Where could it have led, except into a 
morass deeper than the one in which it and the Council and the Prin
cipal were already sinking? It aecided to invite the Minister to a 
meeting, and the subject of discussion was to be the new constitu
~ion of the University, whichJif it was to be workable, must give 
to the Senate greater responsibilities and powers. 

August 1922 was the most desperate month of Hofmeyr's 
life. Except for the support of his mother, he was virtually alone, 
and fighting for something more than life. He had always been cold 
towards Duncan, regarding him as a man who could have done more to 
forward Botha's work; now he felt even colder. But he could do 
nothing to stop the Minister's intervention, for even members of 
the Council were becoming tired of thes~ruggle. Why did Duncan 
not first approach the Council? WOUld that not have been more 
proper? And who had approached him? The answers to these ques
tions are not known. Had Duncan approached Hofmeyr first? And if 
he had, how could Hofmeyr have agreed to this approach to the 
Senate? 

Hofmeyr did not attend the adjourned meeting of the 
Senat~ which lasted late into the night~ and was adjourned until the 
following day. He arrived late at the second adjourned meeting 
and took the chair in the middle of a discussion on a motion from 
Haarhoff that 

. (.tHaVing the full evidence of the arbitration 

'~he record of the arbitration is either lost or unavailable. 
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case before it, this Senate considers that 
the condu~t ?f Professor Itibbe has not been 
,such act t~e it necessary that he should 
sever his connection with the University. It 

Discussion of this was adjourned until the following day, 
but Hofmeyr had to declare carried one resolution to give a written 
testimonial to Professor Stibbe, and another that a presentation 
be made to him. 

On the following day Haarhoff's resolution was again deba
ted, together with an amendment from Macmillan that Senate was not 
in a position to express an opinion. Finally both were withdrawn 
in favour of a Jlotion omitting the name of Stibbe, but condemning 
the action of th4 Council in drawing up rules by which to judge the 
conduct of a member of th~staff, without reference to the profes
~ional body. 

Next day the Minister attended the Senate meeting, which 
the Vice-Chancellor, Henry Ho~eyr, and the Principal decided not 
to attend. It lasted some hours, and was resumed some days later. 
Ne records of the discussion were kept, but Duncan was thanked by 
acclamation, and it can with reasonable certainty be assumed that 
pe favoured the suggestion that the powers of the Senate should be 
increased. His next step was to invite Council and Senate to meet 
him in joint session, so that the future working of the new consti
tution could be discussed. 

_1)c).'t'tl~1 For Hofmeyr this was the bitterest meeting of them all. 
~, Macmurray, Drennan, all were advocating direct advisory 
functions for the Senate. H~fmeyr expressed his view that any such 
concessions would make the Principal a mere mputhpiece for the 
Senate, but in spite of that the Council agreed to discuss such 
suggestions with the Senate. For the first time the Council could 
clearly see that he stood almost alone. It was decided that Council 
and Senate should each appoint committees which would confer togeth
~r on the question of the constitution, so ~s to obtain that harmony 
which was essential for the welfare of the ~niversity. As its 
committee the Senate apPOinted five men who had opposed Hofmeyr most 
d~terminedly, Lehfeldt, Dalton, ~~rhoff, Macmurray and Moss. Yet 
Alexander Aiken, writing from the ARUNDEL CAST~~ on her way to Eng
land, was hoping that the Senate might be dnduced to press for the 
retirement of Moss and Lehfeldt, whom he regarded astbe Principal's 
implacable enemies. Aiken wrote that he was pleased with the award 
for it wou~d show the (petter sorf in the Senate how far astray they 
had gone •• ~ He could har~lYhave been wider of the mark. 

:2 'Aiken to Hofmeyr, 22/7/22. 
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Duncan knew very well what Hofmeyr was passing through, 
and wrote him a kind letter of comfort. He conceded there was an 
extreme section in the Senate which wanted a decisive vOice, and he 
thought that the best way of educating the Senate was to let them 
see for themselves what this would mean in practice. He wrote that 
the direct way of autocracy had many attractive features for a 
principal who had ideas and wanted to carry them out without pass
ing them through the minds of others. But one had to learn to do 
it •• . ~ 

~ .Sl(You will have to learn to do that sort of 
. ~~ thing all your life if my reading of your 

horoscope 1s correct}. .. ~ 

[lHe was shocked to think that Hofmeyr might throw up - perhaps too 
hastily - a work for which he had done much and which he could 
bring to great things.) 

~ If V1\4~'1 
~'There are certainly very annoying things in 
~ the world, bu~ stil~ they pass and the other 

things remain.} .... ·~ 

But Hofmeyr would not be comforted. He rejected complete
ly Duncan's method of educating the Senate. The Principal was not 
its mouthpiece, and it should be put right very definitely on that 
point. Otherwise he foresaw endless trouble. He wrote: 

D (If yihu will pardon an entirely frank expres-
sion of opinion, as I know you will, I can
not help feeling that the speech made by you 
at the joint meeting of the Senate and Coun
cil was an unfortunate one. It was in effect 
a rebuke to the Council, an indication that it 
had been in the wrong in its attitude, without 
any corresponding rebuke to the Senate. In 
any case, followed up as it was by Macmurray's 
unrebuked impertinences which almost seemed 
to flow naturally from it, it had the unfortun-
ate effect of leaving the extremist section of 

the Senate very nruch cock-a-hoop. They proceed
ed to pack the Senate side of the oommittee with 
men of their way of thinking, declaring at the 
same time that the Minister had given them the 
chance of a lifetime.) 

o Hofmeyr concluded that either the Principal llrJst retire, (We>in_S011le 
wa.y OOIlY ~tremist f.;:iends must b~.Jlumil~~te~ .. ** 4-

~ #Duncan to Hofmeyr 7/10/22. 
!Of • ... Hofmeyr to Duncan1 1922. 



Yet his wish was not to b~carried out. As ~hairman of 
the Senate he :tn.d to place the te~timonial to Professor Stibbe 
bef'ore his colleagues,and accept ~d put amendments to it. Deennan 
secured the addition of the words, ~d w~_hoJ2e th!%,t. Zo.u. will sallie-¥.§. 
have leas ant .recollect ons of' you.r .~s~ociation wl,t.1l us. in tl1e .. U.ni
versit~ . Macmurray announced his resignation, and an expression of 
thanks for all he had done for the University and of regret at his 
leaving was carried as an unopposed motion. Senate~cided to recom· 
mend R~ond Dart as the new Professor of Anatom~y, and Haarhoff took 
the opportunity, as lat,e :as the 'end of October, to move a resolution 
regretting the 1086 Of(%p-eS'kru21Qe.d alld reswcte,d cQl~e of BJ8nqd 
conspicuous abi1i tJ~ aI\d .vv:~de academic eAJ2.,erienc&. 

The medical students having failed to get the Council ~o 
bring pressu~e-12-bear)on Professor Stibbe to withdraw his resign[
tion, set about collecting money for a purse and an illuminated 
address. The University Magazine of September 1922 contained the 
most glowing tributes. The editor referred to his magnificent 
services to the University, and one of~his colleagues wrote of his 
charm, helpfulness, efficiency and kindness; he was fa model of E§.t 
a ph)Y:sJ,cian should b~. His virtues were truthfulnes~;= manliness, 
and generosity; he had a hatred of all shams and pretence, and a 
burning desire to help unfortunate victims of the world's injustice. 

, A former student, Tertius, wrote, (~ 1'ee1 8;,s though the 
sun hgs gone f~om th;~ s}&.y,- \ 

--------------------C-SUrely he has 
"'/~' ••• \\brought us,1'or our dea;th; 

Holiness, lacked so long, and Zov~ and Pain. 
Honour has come backJas a king,to earth, 
And paid his subjects with a royal wage; 
And Nobleness walks in our ways again; 
And we have come into our heri tage~ ')~ ~ 

Tertius concludedJ ' 
C ) 

The hero 
rid of. 
ing word 

(If ever I get old and come to talking of the 
past, one~of the things that I shall say with 
pride is,I\I was !n Stlbbe's Cl~§~.)\ ') 

In the farewells and presentations Hofmeyr had no part. 
of the day was not the Principal, but the man he had got 
One presumes that neither Hofmeyr nor Stibbe had any part
to say to each other. Stibbe went off with his career in 

~ AcRupert Brooke, THE DEAD. 



pieces, leaving Hofmeyr behind with his University in pieces. Both 
of them were to reoover, but these two and Macmurray had passed 
through what was to prove the mo·st painful experience of their lives. 
it was not long after Stibbe left that Macmurray returned to Balliolj 
he left Johannesburg without saying goodbye to Honneyr, but wrote 
saying that he had tried to keep all personal bitterness out of 
their relations and thought that Ho:fmeyr had done the same. '-, r 

aBut I do hope that the corning year will find 
some solution compatible with the dignity of 

J? the Senate's position, and preserve the unity 
C/ '-f of the Senate with :it 9 vigour, which it seems 

to me is the great gain which can be reaped 
from the trouble. 

(Why not throw yourself frankly upon the 
~enate's goodwil~nd confidence? After all, 
confidence between men cannot be one-sided, 
and no amount of ability can atone for its 
being witheld on one side and demanded from 
the other. Almost without exception your 
Senate is composed of generous ani wide-hearted 
men; and it is their generosity that has harden
ed them so strongly agaL~st you. I do~'t think 
it is too late even yet for you to turn~t to 
y'ourself, if' you will ~ive them your trust and 
seele their guidance in a praotical, open wa:y. 
It would be a desperately hard thing to do -
but an enormously big thing, surely not too big 
for you .\;1 I... 

Yes, too big. Too eno~ously big, too desperately hard. 
And too late also. For some of Maomurray's Ifenerou~ aqg wide-he~~teg 
mew would have broken Hofmeyr to pieces had ' hey been able, and 
Hofmeyr in his turn would have humiliated tlem. Surely Macmurray 
could not have expected Hofmeyr to~e the ~ity Qf the Seaate)as 
the great gain from all this troubl~ Macmuri-ay was asking too much; 
two things stood in the way, Hofmeyr s pri(le and Hofmeyr' s sense of 
what was due to him, not to mention all the wounds of the long cam
paign. One is reminded of Kruger' s cry to Milner, when Milner was 
relentlessly v~essing him to make concessions to the uitlander~ in 
his republic, lt is no'f( the vote you want, you Y!lWt mv cq,untry. So 
ijofmeyr did no~hrow himself on the generosity of the Senate. On 
the contrary he resisted its demands for greater powers. TheStibbe 
affair had eaten up the whole of 1922; this new struggle ate up the 
year 1923. 

Hofmeyr did no moaning over his fate. He thought he had 
done right, and that he had had to suffer unjustly for it. He had 

4 ;JMacmurray to Hofmeyr~ 20/1/23. 



taken a great beating, and had thought more than once of getting 
out of it all, but he did not. Some people said it was insensitive
ness but a great ,d.eal of it was courage. He had been given a. job, 
and he meant~ to carry it through. Some of his colleagues .he 
thought to b~ unprincipled men, and no words from Macmurray would 
persuade him to think otherwise. To thiruc of trusting himself to 
their generosity was absurd; they had to be fought and he intended 
to fight them. He was the PrinCipal, and he hed the support of the 
Council, even although the nature of ita support had subtly changed. 
In a personal sense, except for his mother, he fought alone. Bull 
visited the newly formed branch of the Students' Christian Associa
tion at the University and Hofmeyr told him the whole story. Bull 
found the aituation batfling, and BO it was; short of~Macmurrayts 
miracle it was hard to see any way out. Bull wrote, ~ only regret 
beiRs helpless on the touch-l1n;e - but I will praY.) here was 
literally nothing else to do. 
p 

Very few of those who attended the brilliant ceremonies 
of the inauguration and first graduation of t~e UniverSity of the 
Witwatersrand knew anything about its interna~crisis. Three thou
sand people crowded the Johannesburg City Hall to see the first 
graduates and the first honorary gradUates, Smuts and Reunert, 
~apped and robed. The Chancellor, His Royal Highness Prince Arthur 
of Connaught, presided, .and with him on the platform were the Vice~ 
Chancellor, Sir Robert Kotzej the Chairman of CounCil, Sir William 
Palrymplej the Principal, ~ J.H. Hofmeyrj the Mayor of Johannes
burg, CounCillor S. Hancock; the Minister of Education, ~ Patrick 
Duncan; the Secretary for Education, Dr. G. M. HOf'meyrj the Right 
50nourable F.S. Malan; and of course the Prime Minister and honour
ed guest, General the Right Honourable J.C. Smuts. After the Chan~ 
cellor had opened the convocation, Duncan delivered the ~naugural 
~dress. Surely he had the crisis in mind, and surely his words 
~\re in part for the Principa(~) 

[] (In the ordinary bUSiness of mankind and espec-
ially in matters of government it is seldom 

~ 
possible to follow the straight line of prin
~iple. You have to veer and tack and compro
mise, and to realise that the better is some
times the enemy of the good. But if policy is 
to be more than opportunism, and the art of 
finding it the way of least resistance, we must 
at least know what principle demands of us, and 
keep that in view amid the varying shifts of 
circumstance. ) 

~p Minister then congratulated the Principal and his 
~vileged to be present at the birth of a university 

down the lines along which it 1s to live and grow.~ 

staff on being 
and to lay 



(The Principal is fortunate in being called 
upon at an age when it is still permitted 

. to see visions, and to mould and. direct the 
life of what we hope and believe will be a 
·great national institution.·~ 

Later Ho:fmeyr presented the Prime Minister to the Chancel
lor, and ~fter praising his work for the British Empire and the 
League of Nations, said Q~ him~ 

~e has raised South Africa to a position in 
the esteem of nations such as it has never 
yet occupied.'> 

In the afternspn another brilliant gathering was held at 
Milner Park, Where the ,~undation ~one of the Administration and 
Arts ,ilOCk was laid. Dalrymple pOinted out the Botany, Zoology, 
Geology, and Applied Mathematics buildings almost ready, and the 
new Chemistry and Physics bUilding more than half completed. On 
this spot where they had gathered would rise the Administration 
building, and to t~e west o:f that would be the Engineering Depart-
df~ts, while the M~cal School would be built on Hospital Hill. 
Smuts spoke of the mission of the white man in Afr~ca.) 

fIt was an almost insoluble problem in human 
culture and human civilisation that had been 
handed by Providence to them. Their mission 
was to civilise this continent, to establish 
a greaD European civilisation from the South 
as far North as their resources would permit; 
but the mission was not only to establish a great 
material civilisation but a great spiritual 
civilisation. ) 

Smuts's speech was received with great applause. It was 
meant to challenge his hearers, but it did something more, it con
tained the implications. as all ~f Smuts's speeches di~that in some 
way this great spiritua~ civilisation was on the way, and that his 
white hearers, for there were no others, were responsible for this 
happy state of affairs. 

But the day was a great one. The University of the Wit
watersrand was growing and flourishing. So many new activities 
were planned that it was hard to imagine how Johannesburg had got 
on 60 long without a university. It was common knowledge that the 
brains behind it all, the planning, the skill, the drive came from 
.that in.redibly youthful-looking principal at the dignitaries' 
table. He was a genius, that was the long and short of it, and was 
destined to go :far. 



And of course it was all true. In December 1922 the 
Government granted a fourth mortgage of £40,000 on the Milner Park 
property, and six months' later, a fifth mortgage of £55,000. It 
was estimated that there would be 1,200 students in 1924 or whom 
220 would be in the Medical School. The RAND DAILY MAIL oft'ered to, 
and did devote a special supplement to the University-aDd its 
progress. There a,eemed to be no limit in Sight. 

~ter the festivities were over, the struggle was resumed. 
The tOint l(~mmitteehad done a great deal of work, but Senate would 
not accept Council's conditions of appointment of staff. It insist
ed that no member of the academic staff should be dismissed without 
consultation with the Senate; and any member dismissed should have 
the right to appeal to the Minister. Council accepted the second 
proposal, but not the rirst. Advised by HorIDeyr, it demanded the 
right to dismiss as the right of an err~loyer. Macmurray was gone, 
but his successor, Alfred Hoernle,was an equally determined champion 

of the status of the academic staff; the relations between himself 
and Hofmeyr were correct and cool. 

It is said by rr~ that, with the exception of Hofmeyr's 
own friends, personal relations between Principal and staff' had 
ceased to be. His heads of departments complained of his stubb~rn
ness and unapproachability; and since the Stibbe affair, many dis
trusted him. Margaret Hodgson, who did not like either mother or 
son, began to dislike them actively when she took on the wardenship 
of the new women's residence at Milner Park. Although the universitJ 
year opened early in March, some of'the women students had to return 
in February, and for that month they and Miss Hodgson lived in the 
men's residence with the Hofmeyrs. The divided control did not 
wor'k, and Miss Hodgson had to swallow a good deal of pride before 
she would approa.ch the older woman. She was gl.ad to move into the 
new but nearby residence, but then received notes from the Princi
pal, asking her to see that her girls drew their curtains whe~ 
.dressing and undressing, to which :she finally replied tartly,e Wh~~ 
the matter with your men?) Things got so bad that she would no~ 
communicate with Hofmeyr except by note. She was a young woman of 
spirit, and she wrote a strong memorandum to the Council saying that 
she was a warden, not a housekeeper, and complaining that Mrs. Hof
meyr had undermined her authority. For this she was brought up 
before the Council for 1f'-subordination; Dalrymple was in the chair 
and said to her testily, ~t's ~ll this nQnsen~~ between ~oY-§nd 
the Principal? What are ail. these notes? V'Ir..,v don 't you go and see 
ll1m?' But Dalrymple could not be hard on a woman, and he told her 
to go away and be more sensible. 

Hefmeyr and Margaret Hodgson, by then Mrs. Ballinger, were 
to be in Parliament together. They were to be regarded by many as 
the two outstanding liberals in the field of politiCS, yet neither 
was ablet~o see much good in the other. Certainly they saw little 
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good in each other in 1923. On Hormeyr's advice it was decided to 
send Miss Hodgson and her women wtudents to Sunnyside, and to bring 
the Sunnyside men to Milner Park; soon arter that it was decided to 
appoint a rull-time warden. Miss Hodgson received the decision 
with no regret. 

Students who resented the strict control of the Council 
and Principal took their revenge in typical ways. The Literary and 
Debating Society, whose chairman was Herbert Ii'rankel, now Nuffield 
Professor at Oxrord, invited an international lecturer, Mrs. Knox
Livingstone, to speak on Prohibition. But Frankel was kidnapped, 
other members or the ~ormnittee (were restraine!1Jr.oYl_~in&. lW......, 
E,lacd, and Mrs. Knox-Livingstone had an uproarious meeting, much 
or the vigour of which was due to beverages she would have prohibit
ed.;7 The Principal lert the matter to the Students' Representative 
Council, which decided that the whole thing was a harmless jape, 
even if inconvenient to the lecture~. Hormeyr was very tolerant of 
students' japes, provided there was~o obscenity and no liquor. He 
was known /tiS a rerormer, and a young observer wrote or Johannesburg 
and him) ( 

trt is a wicked place without doubt. Years of 
Mining and or university lire have built up 
this tradition. Even Stonewall Horry is not 
capable of wiping it off the Rand's escutcheon~ 

So the year 1923 came to its end with little improvement. 
Council and Senate sent back and rorth their proposals for defining 
and perfecting their own relationship. Otherwise communication 
between them was non-existent. The Senate thought that the Council 
did not understand the true nature of a university, and the Council 
~hought that the Senate was too big for it~oots. Senate had again 
pressed ror the lirting or some of the restrictions on Sunday sport, 
but the Council, supported by the Principal, had refused. Dalton 
said that at the end of 1923, the gulf between Council and Senate 
was almost unbridgeable. Little wonder that Council, replying to a 
question from Grey University College as to whether the Witwaters
rand University favoured opening its Council meetings to the press, 
replied, (~r no circumstances.) 

It was a deadlock, a tug-or-war, with the danger that if 
nobody won, the whole University would come to a standstill, and if 
somebody won, everything might collapse. Here were two teams which 
should have been pulling together for the sake of the University, 
p'ulling against each other for what they thought was the sake of the 
university alSO; for each held the belief that it was vital ror the 

~1:r.o ) 

7 ij;agazine, August 1922. 
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~iversity that its own side should win. Macmurray wanted Hofmeyr 
to ~rust himself to the generosity of the Senate, and Aiken wanted 
the Senate to discard some of its intransigents; but both these 
solutions were impossible of attainment. There was only one solu
tion left, and that was for a new event to happen, something that 
would make the struggle different, and convert it from a personal 
conflict into a search for a solution of an administrative and 
constitutional problem. 

It was General Smuts who provided the solution, although 
that was not his purpose or intention. 

.-
I 1'7 
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